
AIG recent events 
 

• Thursday 30 March 2017 in Warsaw: 2017 AIG Prizes (Poland) awarded to the five 

winners by President Dobrzyniecki, in the presence of his Excellency the Polish Min-

ister of Tourism, David Lazek  

 

• Tuesday 4 April 2017 in Beirut: « Diplôme d’Honneur de l’Art de la Cuisine » 

awarded to Mrs Samia Massoud by President Fouad El Khazen. 

• . 

 

• Tuesday 25 April 2017 in Paris: Professor Guy Jost is awarded the 2017 AIG « Prix 

de la Littérature Gastronomique » (France) 

 

• Monday 8 May 2017 in San Sebastian (Spain): 2017 AIG « Grand Prix de la Cul-

ture Gastronomique » awarded to the « Basque Culinary Center »  

 

1. Wednesday 10 to Sunday 14 May 2017 : AIG spring trip in Burgundy (Dijon, 

Beaune and Autun) 

 

• Wednesday 24 May 2017 in Paris: 2017 AIG « Prix au Chef de l’Avenir » (France) 

awarded to Anthony Hamon, restaurant Cézembre in Paris 

•  

Monday 29 May 2017 in Milano (Italy): Italian Prizes award ceremony and 2017 

AIG « Grand Prix de l’Art de la Cuisine » handed to Enrico Crippa 
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Calender of Events to come  

 
 

• Thursday 8 June 2017 in Paris : 2017 AIG « Grand Prix de la Culture  

Gastronomique » awarded to Jean Robert Pitte  

 

• Second half of September 2017 in New-York (USA) : 2017 AIG « Grand Prix de 

l’Art de la Salle » awarded to Will Guidara 

 

• October 18 - 21, 2017 in Germany : AIG autumn trip to the Black Forest, Pearl of 

the German gastronomy 



 

ABOUT FASHION EFFECTS IN GASTRONOMY  

 

 No human activity escapes the effect of fashion trends. There are, of course, clothing 

trends, but fashion affects many other areas: language, philosophy, politics, food, and even 

gastronomy. These trending phenomenons can emerge spontaneously, capturing society’s 

evolution, or induced by publications, press campaigns or communication.  

In the history of gastronomy, there have been trends hardly  explainable: the attraction for 

pepper and spices lasted in Europe from ancient Rome until the beginning of the 17th cen-

tury, then suddenly ceased around 1600, at a time when their prices dropped. The taste for 

extended meat aging will last longer, until the middle of the twentieth century.   

 

 Our modern world is not free of fads, oftentimes excessive: we have known the 

excesses of raw food, the availability of all products in all seasons - regardless of 

seasonality - and conversely the exclusive locavore trends (where one should only eat food 

produced within a radius of 50 kilometers, to reduce their carbon impact), etc. We also 

observed fashions on our tables: strangely shaped plates, larger plates for smaller servings, 

sauces scaterred into colored spots on decorative plates; destructured dishes, etc ... 

 

 The New Cuisine revolution in the 70s was accompanied, despite its undeniable 

qualities, with fashions effects: fish cooked pink at the bone, bloody poultry. These ex-

cesses are mostly over. Oddly, Nouvelle Cuisine has even given a new boost to local cui-

sine, while making it lighter and gastronomizing this vernacular cuisine. 

 

 Dietetics have led to other fashion phenomenons: the gluten-free diet is becoming 

more popular, whereas true intolerance to gluten affects only one per cent of the population; 

the refusal of lactose would be of little importance if the replacement of milk by soybean 

juice hadn’t led to excesses affecting children’s health. Not a single week goes by without 

yet another food item be praised or condemned, mostly without objective reasons. The true 

solution to all these trends is a varied, balanced and tasty diet, which is the true definition of 

gastronomy.  

 

 Gastronomy is sometimes an echo of all these trends: we see restaurants of all kinds, 

restaurants without gluten, without meat or animal protein, etc. The gastronome must re-

main reasonable: one should not venture head down into all fashions and trends, while at 

the same should not refusing modernity and inventiveness. The key is to ensure products’ 

quality, cooking perfection, "homemade" cuisine, and respect of products’ seasonality; the 

real struggle is also that of taste: retrieve products’ true taste (as opposed to the standards of 

food industry), favor artisans, and last but not least educate the taste of our children, who 

are the future of our passion, gastronomy  
 

 

Dr Jean VITAUX, 

AIG President 

LIBRE-PROPOS 



 

 

On Thursday, March 30, at the Bristol 

Palace in Warsaw, Maciej Dobrzyniecki 

awarded the 2017 AIG Prizes for 

Poland, in the presence of the Polish 

Minister of Tourism, Ambassadors of 

Spain, France and Mexico, and Rafael 

Anson, AIG Honorary President. . 

 

Several well-known Polish Chefs as well 

as Polish gastronomy figures were in 

attendance. 

 

 

 

The “Prix au Chef de l’Avenir” was handed to Marcin 

Filipkiewicz, Restauracja Copernicus (Krakow); he 

and his team prepared the gala dinner which followed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Krzysztof Rabek received the “Prix au Chef Patissier”; for the 

occasion, he had baked the petits fours served at the end of the 

meal. 

 

 

 

 

Piotr Kamecki, winner of the “Prix au Sommelier”, ensured 

the pairing of dishes and wines for this meal.  

 

 

 

 

The “Prix de la Littérature Gastronomique” was won by Magdalena Tomaszewska-Bolałek for 

her book “Polish culinary paths”, Hanami. 

 

As for Daria Pawlewska, she received the “Prix Multimedia” for her periodical KUKBUK. 

2017 AIG Award Ceremonies (Poland) 
 

30 March 2017 in Warsaw 

Maciej Dobrzynieki and Rafael Anson with the prize winners 



 
 

« Diplôme d’Honneur  

de l’Art de la Cuisine » 

 awarded to 

Mrs Samia Massoud 
Beirut , 4 April 2017 

Opening statement of Cheikh Fouad el Khazen at dinner 
 
Dear Friends,  

Good evening, 

 
Each General Assembly of the 

Lebanese Academy of Gastron-

omy is followed by a gala din-

ner. 

This evening, we decided to 

commission its preparation to 

Samia Massoud, well known to 

many of you, and owner of the 

restaurant Mum & I. 

 

Mum & I is a cuisine rarely of-

fered in Lebanese restaurants. 

The dishes you will taste tonight are those served at home. It is a traditional local cuisine, 

enriched with Samia’s creative and imaginative gifts. 

 

The aim of our Academy is to safeguard and develop regional and national culinary cultures 

and heritage  

Encouraging, gratifying, honoring great Lebanese chefs are part of our commitments. Our 

famous names: Nicolas Audi, Hussein Hadid, Nicolas Cattan and Youssef Akiki have al-

ready been distinguished by both the Lebanese and the International Academies. 

 

We have entrusted Samia with the task of delighting our taste buds tonight as we are handing 

her the “Prix de la Cuisine Traditionnelle Libanaise” (Lebanese Traditional Cuisine Award) 

awarded by the International Academy of Gastronomy for the excellence of her preparations. 

This exceptional Prize was awarded in 2010 to Mrs. Faten Ajami, owner of the restaurant 

AJAMI. 

 

I would like to thank Georges Husni, Honorary President of the International Academy of 

Gastronomy, who unfortunately is not with us this evening, for supporting this initiative. 

 

Tonight is an important moment for the Academy. We are pleased to welcome in our ranks 

eleven new members, amateurs of good food and good taste who will be introduced to you 

by our Secretary General and mentor Walid Mouzannar before proceeding to their formal 

investiture  

Sheikh Fouad El Khazen, Samia Massoud and  

Mrs Madeleine Helou 



 

The menu :  

Lahem bi Aajin (bouchées à la viande); 

Samboussek bi jebné (bouchées au fromage) ; 

Bemié bil zeit (cornes grecques à l'huile) El’ass 

bi thiné (Tobinambour à la crème de sésame) ; 

Fattouch (salade libanaise typique) ; Msa’aa 

Batenjen (plat d'aubergines et tomates à 

l'huile) ; Salade d’artichauts et fèves vertes ; 

Salade de Zaatar (thym), tomates et oignons 

blancs ; Sabbidej (sèches à l'encre) ; Samké 

harra (poisson à la sauce pimentée) ; Warak 

Arich maa Ma’adem (feuilles de vignes avec 

pieds de mouton) ; Ra’bé avec riz à l’orientale 

(Cou d'agneau à l'orientale) ; Friké bil djej (Blé 

vert grillé au poulet) ; Jibné baladié (fromage 

blanc libanais) ; 

Halawet el Riz 

Fattet-Batenjen (eggplants and tomatoes Kebbé-nayyé 

Walid Mouzannar delivered the following speech :  

 

Nothing predestined Samia to the food business. 

Nothing suggested that this elegant and attractive 

young woman I knew in the 80’s could skilfully han-

dle a restaurant of such quality.  

Probably imbued with family atmosphere and the 

very good cuisine of her mother, Mrs. Yvonne 

Azzi, she grew up witnessing the preparation of typical Lebanese dishes, highlighting local 

specialities. 

She helped her mother prepare meals for guests and then, once married, she cooked daily for 

the family and catered free of charge for her friends. 

Encouraged by them, Samia got the idea of opening her own restaurant “Mum and I” located 

on Museum Square, a place she wouldn’t think of leaving. 

 

The success of this restaurant is due to the fact that no such cuisine is offered in Beirut. We 

tend to invite foreigners to places that serve mezzes and machawis, but these do not repre-

sent the true Lebanese gastronomy, which is rather composed of moughrabieh, mou-

loukhiye, mehchi warak enab, sayadieh, the whole range of Kebbeh, etc.  

 

Samia’s great merit is to make these dishes known with quality ingredients and subtle fla-

vors.  

For all this, our Academy did not hesitate to put forward the application of Mum and I. This 

restaurant symbolizes in our eyes the ideal specimen to represent Lebanon in the category 

“traditional cuisine”,  and the International Academy of Gastronomy has entrusted us to 

award  tonight this Prize to that pioneer who proves to be a great asset to her country. 

Samia Massoud (center); Walid Mouzannar (right) 



Award Ceremony for 2017 AIG « Prix de la Littérature 

Gastronomique » (France) 

 
On 25 April 2017, Professor Guy Jost received from President Jean Vitaux et Honorary 

President Jacques Mallard the 2017 AIG « Prix de la Littérature Gastronomique » for 

the book « Les Abats en majesté-

Promenade dans le cinquième 

quartier ».  

 

This book was co-written by Guy Jost 

and Dick Motte, President of the 

« Académie des Abats » (Academy of 

Offals). He died  recently.  

The book takes us on a fascinating 

journey, all at once anatomical, culi-

nary, historical, religious, sometimes 

even mischievous, through the diver-

sity of offals.  

The award ceremony took place on 

the occasion of an « Académie des 

Abats » luncheon at restaurant Drouant in Paris, where the most prestigious French litera-

ture prize « Prix Goncourt » is awarded every year. 

Left to right : Jacques Mallard, Prof. Guy Jost and 

AIG President , Jean Vitaux 

 

Anthony Hamon awarded with the 

2017 AIG « Prix au Chef de 

l’Avenir » ( France  

 
On May 24, 2017 Anthony Hamon received the 

2017 AIG “Prix au Chef de l’Avenir” from 

President Jean Vitaux and Honorary President 

Jacques Mallard at his restaurant Cézembre in 

Paris. 

 

This young chef (28 years old) recently settled 

in Paris, after opening his first restaurant in 

Saint-Brieuc in Brittany. Restaurant Cézembre 

is a tiny house (about twenty sittings) but a great 

one quality-wise.  

The Chef enjoys handling outstanding products, 

especially seafood, which he magnifies with the 

right cooking and tasty accompaniments. 

 

An address and a career to watch, as this talented Chef will probably not stop there. 

President Jean Vitaux,  

 Anthony Hamon and  

Jacques Mallard 



 

 

Burgundy today:  

a lighthouse in European history, intertwined with religious Middle Ages  

 
AIG, in collaboration with the « Académie des Gastronomes » (France), organized a trip to Burgundy. 

It presented a high level of gastronomy and intellectual interest thanks to a master trio formed by 

Jacques Mallard, whose father was a native of  Beaune, Bertrand Devillard, influential actor of the 

Burgundy wine trade and Jean Vitaux with his stunning erudition.  

 

For the first time, thanks to the 

involvement of Marc Spielrein, a 

delegation from the People's Re-

public of China took part in an 

AIG event, led by Chen Shao 

Qun, President of Shenzhen 

State Owned Dutyfree Commod-

ity Group Ltd.  

 

In the afternoon of Wednesday, 

May 10, our friends met in Paris 

to share a welcome dinner in Sa-

lon 1900 (Classified as Historic 

Monuments) of restaurant 

"Fermette Marbeuf". After a re-

storative night at Hotel Chateau 

Frontenac, the group took off on 

board a comfortable coach to  

« Gare de Lyon » train station via the River Seine’s banks and bridges. 

 

At noon, another coach was awaiting participants at Dijon train station to take them to Stéphane Der-

bord’s a Michelin starred restaurant, with a remarkable meal based on local products. Six other meals 

were proposed to our Academicians successfully avoiding duplicate dishes. 

Some emblematic recipes to be mentionned: jambon persillé, eggs in meurette vigneronne, snails 

(with a thin vegetable tart), bœuf bourguignon or Charolles, blackcurrant desserts (mousse, in the 

form of huge snail carried on men's back on stretcher etc.). Let us praise Stéphane Derbord's tomatoes 

stuffed with snails, the rabbit and foie gras warm paté at "Bistrot Lucien" in Gevrey, and the three 

meat hot terrine of Mère Daugier at " Le Chevreuil" in Meursault.  

White wines (2015 Clos de la Crochette Heirs of Comte Lafon, 2014 Saint Aubin "la Princée", 2015 

Mercurey white from Chateau Chamirey and red (2015 Santenay Regnaudot, 2015Givry 1er cru, 1996 

Nuits Saint Georges) delighted guests’ palates. This culminated with the red Echezeaux Grand cru 

2014 and Clos des Lambrays, Grand Cru 2013.  
 

The highlight was the gala dinner, long gowns and tuxedos, at Château de Clos de Vougeot, organized 

by the Tastevin Brotherhood with the participation of the joyous Cadets of Burgundy and their drink-

ing songs. 

 

Furthermore, several cultural visits were appreciated by the participants; particularly the visit of the 

tombs’ hall of Jean Sans Peur, Marguerite de Bavière and Philippe Le Hardi at the Museum of Fine 

Arts in Dijon; the Hôtel-Dieu of Beaune and the central portal’s tympanum of Cathedral Saint Lazare 

in Autun, masterpieces of the Burgundo-Flemish art. 

AIG Spring Trip   

in Burgundy 
10-14 May 2017 


